Historical Fiction

What would it look like if the disciples valued worship and
community like many modern day believers do their church
gatherings?
Peter - "My mother-in-law came in for the weekend."
Andrew - "I was up kinda late last night."
James (the son of Zebedee) - "Really needed some 'me' time."
John - "I was there last week. Besides, I'm not really being fed.
Philip - "Finally had a sunny day to hit the lake."
Bartholomew - "Had brunch scheduled with my Uncle Zed."
Thomas - "I doubt it would have been any good today."
Matthew - "I had to get my taxes done."
James (the son of Alphaeus) - "My dad (Alphaeus) wanted to
fish today."
Thaddeus - "The kids needed a rest day."
Simon - "I didn't hear my alarm. Because I didn't set it. Because I
don't have one."
Judas - "Getting tired of hearing the same old message."
Going to church is not about checking a religious box off your
"make God happy" list. It's about being invested in the lives of
others. Participating in the mission of the gospel. Loving and being
loved.
Following Jesus was never meant to be a solo experience. Pull up
a seat at the table. It is a level table and there is room for all of us.
-- From Facebook site of Tom Killian
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The Lord’s Supper is served as a reminder of God’s grace.
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PRAYER LIST ITEMS:

-- Jerri Hastings while she undergoes radiation for lung
cancer.
-- Larry Sword likes the new facility where service and
care are so prompt.
-- Nina Hall has received the go-ahead for hip surgery. It
will be July 22 or earlier.

PAUL REPEATED
AND REPEATED

Paul wrote to a group of church in Galatia and said: You
know what I was like when I followed the Jewish
religion -- how I violently persecuted God's church. I
did my best to destroy it.
How did they know it? The story had not been written in
the Book of Acts yet. The only other way for for them to
know is that Paul repeated the story of his experience
with Christ wherever he preached.

The route to effectiveness in telling the story of Jesus is to
repeat what happened to us. Don’t fear repetition. As
Elliott Ryan often says in jest, “That’s my story and I’m
sticking to it.”
May 21:
May 21:
July 31:

THIS MONTH AND LATER

Men’s Breakfast, Saturday at 7:30 AM
Elder’s Meeting, Saturday at 9:30 AM
AM: Presentation about South Sudan

The mission of the Minnehaha Church of Christ is to worship God,
equipping every member to serve and build up one another and to
lead people into a saving and enriching relationship with Jesus Christ.
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. . . take delight in honoring
each other. Romans 12:10
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Also on Rumble, Vimeo and our own app.
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